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waterpik®
The World's First Flossing Toothbrush!

Waterpik® Sonic-Fusion® seamlessly switches from brushing to flossing, and removes the harmful bacteria and debris deep between teeth and below the gumline that traditional brushing and flossing can’t reach.

- 3 Modes - Brush, Floss, Brush + Floss
- Clinically proven
- Up to 2X as effective as regular brushing and flossing
- Limited three-year warranty

Includes two replacement brush heads and a travel case
waterpik®
waterflosser®

**AQUARIUS® PROFESSIONAL**

AT-HOME PRODUCTS

The Easy and Most Effective Way to Floss™

- 10 Pressure settings (0.7 to 7.0 bar/10-100 psi)
- Advanced pressure control system
- Reservoir capacity of 90+ seconds
- On/Off water control on handle
- 2 Modes - Floss Mode and Hydro-Pulse Massage Mode
- 1-minute timer with 30-second pacer
- LED information panel
- Seven water flossing tips included
- Limited three-year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 TIPS INCLUDED</th>
<th>BEST FOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic Jet Tip</td>
<td>- General use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaque Seeker™ Tip</td>
<td>- Implants - Crowns - Retainers - General use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Tip</td>
<td>- Braces - General use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pik Pocket™ Tip</td>
<td>- Periodontal pockets - Furcations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toothbrush Tip</td>
<td>- General use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Great for travel. Great for home.

Counter top performance in an advanced compact design. The Waterpik® Sidekick® collapses to easily fit in almost any purse or briefcase and has global voltage compatibility, making it perfect for travel. Sidekick® has been clinically proven to be more effective at removing plaque and improving gum health than brushing alone.

- Compact design is great for travel
- Global voltage compatibility
- Easy-to-hold swivel handle
- Slide pressure control
- Premium travel case included
- Limited three-year warranty
Naturally whiten while you floss

The perfect product for naturally whiter teeth and fresh breath, with all the benefits of water flossing. It restores your natural whiteness in just 4 weeks. The Whitening infuser technology expertly mixes water with a gentle stain removal agent that safely restores your natural whiteness, removes plaque, and promotes healthier gums.

• 10 Pressure settings (0.7 to 7.0 bar / 10 to 100 psi)
• Reservoir capacity of 90+ seconds
• On/Off water control on handle
• In-Handle Whitening Infuser

• 2 Modes – Floss Mode and Hydro-Pulse Massage Mode
• Four whitening water flosser tips included
• Includes 30 Mint Fresh Whitening Tablets
• Limited three-year warranty

Actual Results

Before: Accumulation of tea stains

4 weeks of Waterpik® Whitening
Dispense Waterpik® Products

Dispensing the Waterpik® Water Flosser is a great way to get an effective product in your patient's hands quickly and get them on their way to healthier gums and teeth! Whether you plan to sell the product or include it in a treatment plan, Waterpik® offers several resources to help you be successful. Available exclusively through Dental Offices and Dental Dealers.

**sonic-fusion® PROFESSIONAL**
- 2 minute brushing timer with 30 second pacer
- Advanced pressure control
- Recharge indicator light
- Deluxe toothbrush travel case
- Limited three-year warranty
- $30 Patient Mail-in Rebate

**AQUARIUS® PROFESSIONAL**
- Our most advanced Water Flosser
- On/Off water control on handle
- 2 Water Flossing Modes — Floss and Massage
- Includes 7 Water Flosser Tips — for all patient types
- 1 minute timer with 30-second pacer
- Limited three-year warranty
- $20 Patient Mail-in Rebate

**CORDLESS ADVANCED**
- Re-chargeable — no batteries required
- 4 Hour rapid charge system
- LED pressure and charge indicator
- Waterproof for flossing in the shower
- 3 Pressure settings
- Includes 4 Water Flosser tips
- Travel Bag and Tip Storage Case
- Limited two-year warranty
- $20 Patient Mail-in Rebate
**SIDEKICK**

- Compact design is great for travel
- Global voltage compatibility
- Easy-to-hold swivel handle
- Slide pressure control
- Storage case included
- Limited three-year warranty

**CORDLESS FREEDOM**

- No charging required — battery operated
- 3AA batteries included
- Portable and lightweight
- Waterproof design
- Perfect for travel — travel bag included
- 3 Water Flosser Tips
- Limited one-year warranty

**WHITENING PROFESSIONAL**

- In-Handle Whitening Infuser
- 90 Seconds of Water Capacity
- 30 Mint Fresh Whitening Tablets
- Includes 4 Water Flosser Tips
- Accepted by the American Dental Association
- Limited three-year warranty

*Independent clinical study. Go to waterpik.com for details.*
AT-HOME PRODUCTS

waterpik®
Professional series
Available at dental offices and online

Sonic Fusion®
Aquarius® Professional
Whitening Professional

Up to 3X as effective for removing plaque around braces vs. string floss.*

*Utilising Orthodontic Tip

Removes up to 99.9% of plaque from treated areas in 3 seconds.†

Tooth surface magnified by electron microscope

Up to 50% more effective for improving gum health vs. string floss.‡

Effective Plaque Removal
Healthier Gums

Available at dental offices and online
Sonic Fusion®

Ultra

Complete Care 5.0 Sonic

Whitening

Cordless Plus

Cordless Express

For Kids

AT-HOME PRODUCTS

Waterpik
Retail series
Available at retail stores
Clinical Research Highlights

All Water Pik, Inc. clinical research is conducted by independent universities and research facilities and is published in peer reviewed journals. Recent research proves conclusively that the Waterpik® Water Flosser is more effective than string floss for removing plaque and reducing gingivitis and gingival bleeding.

SONIC–FUSION®

Waterpik® Sonic-Fusion®: Twice as Effective as Regular Brushing and Flossing for Removing Plaque and Improving Gingival Health.

Comparison of a Novel Sonic Toothbrush With a Traditional Sonic Toothbrush and Manual Brushing and Flossing on Plaque, Gingival Bleeding, and Inflammation: A Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial


Go to waterpik.com for research details.
**SONIC–FUSION®**

Waterpik® Sonic-Fusion®: Significantly More Effective than Sonicare® DiamondClean for Removing Plaque and Improving Gingival Health

Comparison of a Novel Sonic Toothbrush With a Traditional Sonic Toothbrush and Manual Brushing and Flossing on Plaque, Gingival Bleeding, and Inflammation: A Randomized Controlled Clinical Trial


Go to waterpik.com for research details.
The Waterpik® Water Flosser Significantly Improves Oral Health Benefits over a High-End Oscillating Electric Toothbrush

Efficacy of the Use of a Water Flosser in Addition to an Electric Toothbrush on Clinical Signs of Inflammation: 4-Week Randomized Controlled Trial


Go to waterpik.com for research details.
WHITENING

**Waterpik® Whitening Water Flosser: Improved Stain Removal Over Tooth Brushing Alone**

Evaluation of Tooth Whitening using a Liquid Dentifrice Delivered by the Waterpik® Whitening Water Flosser.


Before. After 2 Weeks of Using the Waterpik® Water Flosser with a Liquid Dentifrice.

---

**Stain Reduction After 2 Weeks**

- **25% Improvement**
- **NO IMPROVEMENT**

- **Waterpik® Whitening Water Flosser**
- **Toothbrush Only**

Go to waterpik.com for research details.
Waterpik® Water Flosser Removes 99.9% of Plaque Biofilm After 3-Second Treatment

Biofilm Removal with a Dental Water Jet


Waterpik® Water Flosser: Significantly More Effective than String Floss for Removing Plaque

Evaluation of the Plaque Removal Efficacy of a Water Flosser Compared to String Floss in Adults After a Single Use


Go to waterpik.com for research details.
Waterpik® Water Flosser: Twice as Effective as String Floss for Reducing Gingival Bleeding

The Effect of Different Interdental Cleaning Devices on Gingival Bleeding

Waterpik® Water Flosser: Over 50% More Effective than String Floss for Reducing Gingivitis

Comparison of Irrigation to Floss as an Adjunct to Toothbrushing: Effect on Bleeding, Gingivitis and Supragingival Plaque
Barnes CM, Russell CM, Reinhardt RA et al. J Clin Dent, 2005; 16(3): 71-77. Study conducted at the University of Nebraska Medical Center, College of Dentistry, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Go to waterpik.com for research details.
The Waterpik® Water Flosser: Significantly More Effective than Interdental Brushes for Improving Gingival Health

Comparison of Water Flosser and Interdental Brush on Reduction of Gingival Bleeding and Plaque: A Randomized Controlled Pilot Study.


Waterpik® Water Flosser: 80% More Effective than Sonicare® Air Floss for Reducing Gingivitis

Comparison of Two Power Interdental Cleaning Devices on the Reduction of Gingivitis


Go to waterpik.com for research details.
WATER FLOSSER

**Waterpik® Water Flosser: 3 Times as Effective as String Floss for Orthodontic Patients**

The Effect of a Dental Water Jet with Orthodontic Tip on Plaque and Bleeding in Adolescent Orthodontic Patients with Fixed Orthodontic Appliances


**Waterpik® Water Flosser: 2 Times as Effective as String Floss for Implant Patients**

Comparison of the Effect of Two Interdental Cleaning Devices Around Implants on the Reduction of Bleeding: A 30-day Randomized Clinical Trial

Magnuson B, Harsono M, Stark PC, et al. Compend Contin Ed Dent 2013; 34(Special Issue 8):2-7. Study conducted at Tufts University, School of Dental Medicine, Boston, Massachusetts.

Go to waterpik.com for research details.
# WATER FLOSSER TIP SELECTOR GUIDE

## Which tip is right for your patient?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tip</th>
<th>Best For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic Jet Tip</td>
<td>General use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Tip</td>
<td>Braces, General use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaque Seeker™ Tip</td>
<td>Implants, Crowns, Bridges, Retainers, General use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pik Pocket™ Tip</td>
<td>Periodontal Pockets, Furcations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toothbrush Tip</td>
<td>General use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The Easy and Most Effective Way to Floss!™**

**Specially designed to reach underneath wires and around brackets to remove plaque.**

**Removes bacteria and debris from hard to reach areas around dental restorations.**

**Gently delivers medicaments and rinses deep below the gumline.**

**The convenience of manual brushing and Water Flossing at the same time.**

## Tip Storage Case

This convenient storage case holds 6 Waterpik® Water Flosser Jet Tips — it includes our most popular general use tips.

**Full Case Includes:**
- 2 Classic Jet Tips
- 2 Plaque Seeker™ Tips
- 2 Orthodontic Tips
SUPPORT MATERIALS

Water Pik, Inc. — Supporting Your Patients and Improving the Bottom Line of Your Practice

We provide complimentary Continuing Education courses for you and your staff, and free educational materials for your patients. Our professional pricing and quantity discount programs make dispensing the Waterpik® Water Flosser a highly profitable opportunity for any dental practice.

Complimentary Practice Support Materials:
- Patient Education Brochures and Holders
- Professional and Patient Education Videos (online)
- Clinical Research Abstracts

Continuing Education Self-Study Courses with credits (Available at waterpik.com):
- The Water Flosser: Your Tool For Optimal Oral Health
- Sonic-Fusion®: Changing the Game in Interdental Care.
- Risk-Based Periodontal Therapy: A 21st-Century Perspective
- Flossing Unraveled: The Evidence on Interdental Cleaning
- Trends in Smoking and Tobacco Use

Online Dental Professional Newsletter —
- Sign up at professional.waterpik.com

Professional Pricing and Quantity Discounts
- Contact us at 1-800-525-2020 to learn about our professional pricing (In Canada please call 888-226-3042).

Waterpik® Lunch & Learn Program

Water Pik, Inc. offers Lunch & Learn Programs for your office through our network of Professional Educators. To request a lunch and learn in your office please visit: waterpik.com/lunch
FLUORIDE PRODUCTS

Box of 30 single dose units 0.40mL and applicator brushes
20026681 Melon
20026682 Bubblegum
20026683 Strawberry
20026684 Mint

20026685 Melon
20026686 Bubblegum
20026687 Strawberry
20026688 Mint
20026689 Variety Pack (25 of each flavor)

No mixing required.
Easier to Apply.
Dries clear and ultra-thin.

visit professional.waterpik.com
or call 1.800.525.2020

Glides on Smooth & Clear
• Feels thin & comfortable
• Adheres great and stays put
• Effective fluoride release

Box of 100 single dose units 0.40mL and applicator brushes
20026694 Melon
20026695 Bubblegum
20026696 Strawberry
20026697 Mint
20026698 Variety Pack (25 of each flavor)

Terrific Flavors with Xylitol

No mixing required.
Easier to Apply.
Dries clear and ultra-thin.
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PROPHY PRODUCTS

Waterpik® Prophy Pastes
Waterpik®- prophylaxis pastes offer minimal splatter and great taste. Tough on stains and plaque, with minimal abrasion, this fluoride prophy paste makes cleaning and polishing effective for both patient and hygienist.

Box of 200 single dose units (+1 prophy ring)
20026920  Bubblegum Fine
20026922  Bubblegum Medium
20026921  Melon Fine
20026923  Melon Medium
20026924  Melon Coarse
20026925  Strawberry Medium
20026926  Strawberry Coarse
20026927  Cherry Medium
20026928  Cherry Coarse
20026929  Mint Extra Coarse
20026930  Mint Medium
20026931  Mint Coarse
20026932  Variety Pack Medium
   Includes 40 cups each:
   Bubblegum, Melon, Strawberry, Cherry, Mint

Waterpik® Soft Shine® Prophy Paste
Cleans and polishes in one step
No need to change pastes between restorations and natural teeth. Soft Shine® micro-fine white sapphire particles are proven to remove stains and fine scratches without damaging surfaces. Safe and effective on restorations and natural teeth.

Jar of 100 cups
20008940  Ultra-Fine Grit Mint

Densco® Proflex Flexible Scaler
Designed for efficient scaling and stain removal, the Densco® proflex flexible scaler is made of stainless steel with microscopic scaling edges built into each strip. An indispensable tool for interproximal cleaning.

085000-000  3 foot roll
DISPOSABLE PROPHY ANGLES

Waterpik Gel-Grip® Prophy Angle with Latex-free Dynamo Green Cup
The cup features a unique reverse helix rib design to reduce splatter and efficiently remove stains. Soft cup makes contoured cleaning easy and maximizes patient comfort.

20018274  Soft Latex-Free Green prophy cup  200 angles

Waterpik Gel-Grip® Prophy Angles with Natural Rubber Cups
A combined webbed and ribbed cup design for stain removal and reduced splatter. Available in Soft Blue, for easy contour cleaning and patient comfort, and Firm Yellow for tougher stains.

20018272  Soft Blue prophy cup  200 angles
20018273  Firm Yellow prophy cup  200 angles

Waterpik Gel-Grip® Prophy Angle with Tapered Brush
Your best choice for removing heavy stains from occlusal surfaces and those hard-to-reach interproximal spaces.

20018276  Tapered Brush  100 angles

Densco® Disposable Prophy Angle

018125-100  Soft Latex-Free Green prophy cup  125 angles
018125-01M  Soft Latex-Free Green prophy cup  1,000 angles
018100-100  Soft Natural Rubber Blue prophy cup  125 angles
018100-01M  Soft Natural Rubber Blue prophy cup  1,000 angles
018150-100  Firm Natural Rubber Yellow prophy cup  125 angles
018150-01M  Firm Natural Rubber Yellow prophy cup  1,000 angles
20005474  Latex-Free cup/brush combination  125 angles
20005475  Latex-Free cup/brush combination  1,000 angles
018175-100  Tapered Brush  100 angles
Densco® Prophy Cups
Our complete line of prophy cups and brushes minimize splatter and fit most prophy angles. Densco® prophy cups are available in Soft Blue, Firm Yellow, Medium White, and Latex-free Dynamo Green, which features a reverse helix rib design for reduced splatter.

**Screw Shank Prophy Cups**
- 085112-144: Soft Blue rubber with skirt, ribs only, 144 cups
- 085132-144: Soft Blue rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 144 cups
- 085132-01M: Soft Blue rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 1000 cups
- 085133-144: Firm Yellow rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 144 cups
- 085133-01M: Firm Yellow rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 1000 cups
- 085321-144: Medium White rubber with webs, 144 cups
- 085321-01M: Medium White rubber with webs, 1000 cups

**Latex-free Dynamo Green Screw Shank Prophy Cups**
- 085148-144: Soft Light Green rubber with reverse helix rib design, 144 cups
- 085148-01M: Soft Light Green rubber with reverse helix rib design, 1000 cups

**Snap-On Prophy Cups**
- 085032-144: Soft Blue rubber with ribs and recessed webs, 144 cups
- 085032-01M: Soft Blue rubber with ribs and recessed webs, 1000 cups
- 085033-144: Firm Yellow rubber with ribs and recessed webs, 144 cups
- 085021-144: Medium White rubber with webs, 144 cups

**Latex-free Dynamo Green Snap-On Prophy Cups**
- 085048-144: Soft Light Green rubber with reverse helix rib design, 144 cups

**Right Angle (Latch) Prophy Cups**
- 085212-144: Soft Blue rubber with skirt, ribs only, 144 cups
- 085232-144: Soft Blue rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 144 cups
- 085232-01M: Soft Blue rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 1000 cups
- 085233-144: Firm Yellow rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 144 cups
- 085233-01M: Firm Yellow rubber with skirt, ribs and recessed webs, 1000 cups

**Densco® Prophy Brush**
Densco® prophy brushes effectively remove stains and clean occlusal pits and fissures, around orthodontic appliances, and hard-to-reach interproximal spaces.

**Screw Shank Prophy Brush**
- 085177-036: Tapered brush, 36 brushes

**Nylon Prophy Brush, Snap-on**
- 085077-036: Tapered brush, 36 brushes
**Original Tofflemire® “Dead-Soft” Matrix Bands**
The micro-thin “dead-soft” band is .001 inch gauge, making it more flexible than thicker bands. For use with posterior composites, it helps create tight interproximal contact. Allows creation of ideal restoration contour without breakage or band deformation.

Packages of 36 bands
- 34603-6 No.1 Adult Universal .001 in (.025 mm)
- 34604-4 No.2 Adult MOD Wide .001 in (.025 mm)
- 34605-2 No.13 Pedo Universal .001 in (.025 mm)

**Original Tofflemire® Matrix Bands**
This surgical grade stainless steel band is carefully stamped for consistently smooth (burr free) edges that keep your patients comfortable and reduce risk of gingival trauma. Available in a variety of sizes and contours, in both .002 inch and .0015 inch thicknesses.

No.1 Adult Universal
- 34577-0 .002 in (.05 mm), 36 bands
- 062001-000 .002 in (.05 mm), 144 bands
- 34578-9 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 36 bands
- 062002-000 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 144 bands
- 061032-000 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 1000 bands

No.2 Adult MOD Wide
- 34579-7 .002 in (.05 mm), 36 bands
- 34580-0 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 36 bands

No.3 Adult MOD Narrow
- 34582-6 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 36 bands

No.13 Pedo Universal
- 34584-2 .002 in (.05 mm), 36 bands
- 34585-0 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 36 bands
- 062010-000 .0015 in (.0375 mm), 144 bands

**Getz® Contour Matrix Bands “Dixieland Band”**
The Getz® contoured matrix bands create anatomically contoured contacts with minimal burnishing for your best and tightest interproximal contacts. Made of high tensile strength stainless steel that will not tear under stress. Available in .002 inch regular and .0015 inch ultra-thin thickness.

Packages of 50 bands
- 061081-000 .002 in – Regular (.05 mm)
- 061080-000 .0015 in – Ultra-thin (.0375 mm)
**Wizard Wedges® Anatomical Wood Matrix Wedges**

These anatomically shaped birch wood wedges employ an exclusive multi-plane contour that firmly engages adjoining teeth to hold the matrix in position. Available in four sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bag of 100</th>
<th>Assortment of sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>061315-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box of 400</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>061306-000</td>
<td>Small (natural)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061307-000</td>
<td>Medium (yellow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061308-000</td>
<td>Large (purple)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061309-000</td>
<td>Extra large (red)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061310-000</td>
<td>Assortment of sizes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wizard Wedges® Wood Matrix Wedges**

These proven wedges ensure better access and stable holding of matrix systems during your critical restorative procedures. Specially crafted from birch wood for greater tooth separation and faster, better tooth position recovery upon removal. Available in four sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package of 100</th>
<th>Assortment of sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>061205-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box of 500</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>061211-000</td>
<td>Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061212-000</td>
<td>Large</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061213-000</td>
<td>Slim Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061214-000</td>
<td>Wide Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>061215-000</td>
<td>Assortment of sizes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Original Tofflemire® II Retainers**

Secure locking mechanism and instant release enable the Original Tofflemire® retainers to tighten and release with precise, effortless action. The clean, smooth surface is free of burrs and sharp edges that can cause gingival trauma. Easy insertion and adjustment; handles any width band. Permits accurate trimming of wider band for special anatomical needs. Contra-Angle model can be used buccally and lingually. Fully autoclavable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package of 1</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20016453</td>
<td>Universal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20016455</td>
<td>Contra-Angle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IMPRESSION TRAYS

Tra-Tens® Impression Trays
Proven over time to be a versatile design which provides extremely accurate impressions, Tra-Tens® impression trays have a unique, fully perforated pattern that enables excellent mechanical retention. Available in nine sizes.

Packages of 12
- 13451-000 No.1 Small Upper
- 13452-000 No.2 Medium Upper
- 13453-000 No.3 Large Upper
- 13454-000 No.4 Small Lower
- 13455-000 No.5 Medium Lower
- 13456-000 No.6 Large Lower
- 13457-000 No.7 Anterior
- 13458-000 No.8 Bilateral – Upper Left, Lower Right
- 13459-000 No.9 Bilateral – Upper Right, Lower Left

Master Tray® Impression Trays
With a reinforced cross-section, Master Tray® disposable trays offer rigid metal tray-like performance for your most critical crown & bridge, and implant cases. Peripheral locking rim aids in retention. The Master Tray® is easy to adjust and trim. Available in nine sizes.

Packages of 12
- 011211-000 No.1 Large Upper
- 011212-000 No.2 Large Lower
- 011213-000 No.3 Medium Upper
- 011214-000 No.4 Medium Lower
- 011215-000 No.5 Small Upper
- 011216-000 No.6 Small Lower
- 011217-000 No.7 Partial – Upper Left, Lower Right
- 011218-000 No.8 Partial – Upper Right, Lower Left
- 011219-000 No.9 Anterior

Sani-Trays® Dual Arch Impression Trays
Made with thin, strong mesh that will not interfere with occlusal bite. Available in Anterior, Posterior, Sideless Posterior, and Quadrant styles.

- A 20000537 Anterior, box of 35
- B 20000538 Posterior, box of 50
- C 20000540 Sideless Posterior, box of 50
- D 20000539 Quadrant, box of 35
Sani-Trays® Impression Trays
An industry leader, Sani-Trays® impression trays produce precise alginate, crown and bridge, and edentulous impressions. Sani-Trays® feature extra thick sidewalls to minimize bending, even during complex procedures. Easy to adjust and trim. Available in 15 sizes.

Packages of 12
011511-012 No.1 Large Upper, Perforated
011512-012 No.2 Large Lower, Perforated
011513-012 No.3 Medium Upper, Perforated
011514-012 No.4 Medium Lower, Perforated
011515-012 No.5 Small Upper, Perforated
011516-012 No.6 Small Lower, Perforated
011517-012 No.7 Partial – Upper Left, Lower Right, Non-perforated
011518-012 No.8 Partial – Upper Right, Lower Left, Non-perforated
011519-012 No.9 Anterior, Non-perforated
011521-012 No.11 Large Upper, Non-perforated
011522-012 No.12 Large Lower, Non-perforated
011523-012 No.13 Medium Upper, Non-perforated
011524-012 No.14 Medium Lower, Non-perforated
011525-012 No.15 Small Upper, Non-perforated
011526-012 No.16 Small Lower, Non-perforated

KEY-TO® Alginate Impression Material
A versatile choice, Key-To® alginate comes in a variety of body and set types designed to produce consistent impressions. Quick mixing for smooth handling and fast cleanup. Withdraws easily from undercuts and bands without tearing or distortion. Each can includes powder scoop and water vial. Available in Regular and Fast Set. Spearmint flavored.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case of 10 one lb (454g) cans</th>
<th>25 lb drum (11.34kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>013111-000 Regular Body-Regular Set</td>
<td>013126-000 Heavy Body-Fast Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>013112-000 Heavy Body-Fast Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>013113-000 Regular Body-Fast Set</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kalginate™ Alginate
Kalginate™ alginate is a heavier-bodied impression material specifically formulated to produce superior void-free impressions with minimal bubbles. Available in Normal and Fast-Setting formulas, each can includes powder scoop and water vial. Cinnamon flavored.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case of 10 one lb (454g) cans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>015021-000 Regular Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>015023-000 Fast Set</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Opotow® Standard Zinc Oxide Eugenol Impression Paste**

Designed for use with full denture impressions in a custom tray or as a wash in a denture base. Blue color; Type I, Heavy-Bodied.

012200-000 Complete package contains “A” Hardener 2.8oz (80g), “B” Base 5.1oz (145g), mixing pad, and tube keys

---

**Krex® Zinc Oxide Eugenol Impression Corrective Paste**

A zinc oxide eugenol impression paste that can be used for full denture impressions in a custom tray or as a wash. Type II, Medium-Bodied.

015100-000 Complete package contains “A” Hardener 2.8oz (80g), “B” Base 2.3oz (65g), mixing pad, and tube keys

015101-000 Economy package contains “A” Hardener 4.9oz (139g), “B” Base 4.1oz (116g), mixing pad, and tube keys

---

**Hold™ Tray Adhesive**

Available in liquid or aerosol spray. Not recommended for use with elastomeric impression materials.

011460-000 .5oz (14ml) bottles, package of two
011462-000 4oz (118ml) bottles, package of two
011461-000 2.1oz (80ml) aerosol can
CUMENTS

Neo-Temp™ Temporary Resin Cement
Neo-Temp™ resin cement is a non-eugenol temporary luting material based on a chemically cured urethane methacrylate polymer.

052200-000 Complete kit contains 10g cement ("A" syringe), 10g ("B" syringe), 15ml of dentin sealant, 1.5g releasing agent, brushes, spatulas, and mixing pad
052205-000 10g "A" syringe refill
052210-000 10g "B" syringe refill
Not available in Canada

Opotow® Temporary Cement
Designed for luting of cast crowns and bridges on a semi-permanent basis as well as for temporary cementation of provisional restorations where prolonged evaluation is required.

052117-000 Complete kit contains accelerator, base, mixing pad, and two tube keys
Not available in Canada

Opotow® Trial Cement
Opotow® trial cement is a non-hardening temporary cement designed for trial cementation of bridgework, splints, and porcelain-fused-to-metal crowns and bridges.

052120-000 Complete kit contains accelerator, base, mixing pad, and tube key
Not available in Canada
CROWN & BRIDGE

Getz® Blue Core Crown Build-up Material
Getz® blue core crown build-up material is a small particle, radiopaque, light-cured composite core material that cures to a depth of 6mm in 30 seconds.

041418-000 Blue core crown build-up material, single 5g syringe

DENTIN SEALANT

Barrier Dentin Sealant
A universal protective cavity varnish that is also an ideal coronal sealant for endodontic procedures and an effective short-term protectant for exposed root surfaces.

042305-000 Complete kit contains 15ml of barrier dentin sealant and 50 disposable applicator pipettes
042315-000 Disposable applicator pipettes, 2½ inch long, package of 50

ACCESSORIES

Getz® Composite Accessory
Replacement brushes for mixing and application of restorative materials.

Package of 100
041465-000 Disposable brushes

Jiffy Tubes
Available in straight and curved models, Jiffy Tubes aid in the placement of cements, filling materials, and medicaments in difficult access areas.

Box of 30
051001-000 Straight tubes
051002-000 Curved tubes
**Densco® Condensaire® Amalgam Condenser**

The autoclavable Condensaire® amalgam condenser is a safe and effective way to condense amalgam automatically. Condensaire® is easy and safe to install and operate, fitting all standard four hole handpiece connectors. Requires no routine maintenance or special cleaning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>083117-000</td>
<td>Complete kit: Instrument with four hole connector (includes: Medium Round tip, Large Round tip, Round Rubber tip and Tip holder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>083111-000</td>
<td>Instrument only with four hole connector</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Densco® Condensaire® Condenser Accessories**

- **Tips**
  - 000809-000 Small Round (1.14mm)
  - 000810-000 Medium Round (1.52mm)*
  - 000811-000 Large Round (2.16mm)*
  - 000812-000 Round Rubber (4.75mm)*
  
  - 000833-000 Rubber replacement tip, round
  - 000845-000 Rubber replacement tip, pointed
  
  - 000829-000 Tip holder*

*Included in Complete Kit (083117-000)
We are waiting on new finished photography, with all the products at complementary angles (so they can be stacked together). In the meantime, please make sure that all the products shown here are the ones that should appear on the final cover.